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Ittawa, Sept. 28-The midnight lût 
casualties, containing several 
vince names, follows :

third battalion.

Alfred J. Matthews, England. 
FOURTH BATTALION.

onded. •" . ' . " V : \:i,
«mes Chalmers (formerly «1st Bat
on), Edmonton.- .

! FIFTH BATTALION.

’■ R- Youngson (formerly 88rd Bat
on), Gilbert Plains (Sask.)

SEVENTH BATTALION.
funded.

>• A. Taylor, Vancouver.. 
EIGHTH BATTALION.

funded.
illiam J. Wiffen, Winnipeg.

TENTH BATTALION, 
led In Action,
Weldon Clark (formerly '46th «Uttal- 
), Holderville (N. B.) (PrevtoSsly re_
ted.)
THIRTEENTH BATTALION, 
iring From Shock.'

larold J. W. Ibbotson, F.ngf.^1 
F SIXTEENTH BATTALION, 
funded.
bhn E. Fitzwater (formerly 43rd Bat- 
ion), England; Joseph Mason, Eng-

rORD STRATHOONA’S HORSE, 
funded.

d.

*

Corporal Victor O. Smith, Sault 
Marie (Ont.) : > ‘

COND FIELDARTILLERY BRI-

,anee

th.
rUNNER JOHN A. O’BRIEN, 
ENAYER, INVERNESS CO. (NS.)
SERVE ARTILLERY BRIGADE, 
lously Injured.
rUNNER FRED HALLIDAY, 
DRMERLY 5TH FIELD ARTIL- 
RY BRIGADE), ELTON (PJEX)
O. 3 STATIONARY HOSPITAL.
(lously I1L
Fohn Robert Jones, North Wales:

Ottawa, Sept. 29—The midnight list 
Casualties follows:

FIRST BATTALION.

Bed in-Action.

irthur W. Sewell, (formerly 23rd Bat- 
ion), England.

SECOND BATTALION, 
mer of War and Wounded.
:wis French, England.

FOURTH BATTALION.
funded.
W. Jones, Viking, Alberta. 

FIFTH BATTALION.
funded. • ■ \

.ieut.-Col. Edward Grafton Shonnon, 
irmerly 11th Battalion), Prince Albert
ask.)
riously Ill,

Creil Clements, England.
TENTH BATTALION.

Ingerously I1L
CLINTON 
ILFORD i

HENRY ANN AND,
(N. S.)

SIXTEENTH BATTALION.
Sled in Action.
Sergt. Henry Arthur Evans, Cupar

k.)

(riously I1L
James Tolmey, Scotland, 
j NINETEENTH BATTALION, 

ingerously I1L
Albert J. Herod, West Brantford 
)nt.)
FORTY-THIRD BATTALION, 

riously I1L
George Milne, Scotland.
IOYAL CANADIAN DRAGOONS. 
Bghtly Wounded.
Corporal John S. Hym, England.

Ottawa, Sept. SO—The midnight list 
f casualties follows :
| / EIGHTH BATTALION, 

tiled in Action, Sept. 12.
Harry Cope, (formerly 82nd Battal

ia), Russell (Man.)
TENTH BATTALION.

«funded.
William H. Baker, England. 
TWENTY-FIFTH BATTALION, 

triously Ill.
Theodore Mansley, (bandmaster 40th
attalion), Valcartier (Que.)___
WENTY-SBVBNTH BATTALION, 

founded.
Lance Corporal John McLaughj^Sf Tre

nd.
ROYAL CANADIAN DRAGOONS, 

tiled in Action, Sept. 20,
Charles Brown, Toronto

NOTICE. i
If any person is aware of the present 

ddress of Mrs. Cullins, who formerly 
raided on Hastings street, Vancouver, 
rill they kindly communicate same to 
he Secretary of Militia Council, head- 
uarters, Ottawa.

The trustees of the Mission church 
eve appointed Rev. John V. Young as 
riest in charge of the Mission church, 
le is at present rector of Marbleton (P- 
).), and- has been at the Church of St. 
ohn the Evangelist, Montreal, and lm- 
ligration chaplain at Quebec and Hali- 
ix. Mrs. Young will be no stranger to 
t. John, as she was bom here, a daugh- 
;r of Dr. J. P. Hanington, of MofttjeaL 
ut who lived here and was an attfcnd- 
nt and trustee of the Mission ctaton- 
lev. Mr. Young will arrive in St. John 
o take up his duties the middle of 
lovember. .

The United States produces yearly 
38,000,000 barrels of POtriiWtWKiBilii 
i 63 per cent of the world’s production.
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The 3,000 Prisoners Captured by British 
But Small Percentage of 

8^0 German Loss J

iig Guns Captured Still With Range Distances 
'ked Upon Gun Shields - Machine Gun 
m From Russians RecapWed by Their 

Western Front—Frederic Writes of
mes Behind Battle Lines.------  •

"timer, Associated Press Correspondent at the Front).
«(quarters in France,1 Sunday, Oct. 3, via London, _Oct. 
E the British attack in t*e Lens region is a flat mining 
leaps, mine pits, ruined buildings, spli 

rks chijrneQ by explosions—wit 
3 and Lens.
ile except the soft puffs of shrapnel bursting, and 
moke from British and German high explosive 

the British troops are organizing their

s WinLondon, Oct. 4-Field Marshal Sir John French, in a report dated October T 

4, 7.40 pan, says;
“Yesterday afternoon the enemy commenced a heavy bombardment, and 

delivered repeated attacks over the open against out trenches between the 
quarries and tile Sermedes-Hufluch road. These attacks, which were pressed 
with determination, were all repulsed with severe loss to the enemy and failed 

to rfich our trenches.
“Farther to the northwest the enemy succeeded In re-capturing the

portion of tira ^ „ *V'’'
“On the remainder of the front the situation is unchanged.”
Field Marshal Sir John French has issued an order of the day expressing 

his appreciation of the valuable work done by all rank* of the Royal Flying 
Corps in the battle in France which began September 25 under j«trWy ad- 

weather conditions, which compelled flying at very low altitudes under

b“VGei«al French especially thanks thé pilots and observer, of aircraft for

Ithrir
g bomb attacks on the retiways, which, he say», was of great value In In- 

Ctiog German comsmmtortt*»^,1". , ,

GERMANS MAKE SANGUINARY ATTACKS.

Paris, Oct 4, 10.40 pjn.—Trench fighting of a violent nature in Artois 
throughout the day is reported in the^rench official communication issued to
night, which adds that to the south of Ghreqchy the German, have gained a 
footing at the crossing of Fhre Roads, hut were repulsed everywhere else.

The text of the statement fotiows:
“In Artois the struggle from trench to trench continued during the e:

a,. »a '
of the Somme, in the sector of Lirons and Cbaulnes, as well as to the north of At m<“ 
the Aisne, in the valley of the Mette and on the Aisne-Mame Canal, In the Madxioki a 
environs of SapigneuL

rx , 0 .1 AffApi Alter Threatens
n ... L

Wn
. . „

Fights
i.

mi ■V llvinll IV 'H
JLForce

eater K :•
Petrograd, Oct. 4, via - 1*

ENTENTE
MEET WITH REFUSAL

Proposals Lapse Why* Russian Ulti-

rial Workers 

ice Definitely

ait »
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sued frora.’frneral headquarters tonight:
“Near ^evinsk the Germans at 

yesterday opened a hail.of fire against 
the sectors of one of our regiments in 
the vicinity of the village of Chichkoro, 
between the railway and Sventen Lake.

guns of very

| pggP»
ca. Vr

W ■ |verse as to
Bm PsHcv Cam.

’ ta« raran. •
■- t

irs anj
«sintÆ J|««I5 ;

rt torwart Mid «cplrt p.rt of «r

jxtzr****

;
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ïResponsi v"< '*:■

Ç ered and felled . 
slightly rising

rflit p«<r-Oct,
b.J

W

to 2is made b ~T7¥:<: s i
im- ■1

m... ....................... «re. the Ger-

the K Jmv t»
m v^!y, i

astead Count Von Bernstorff, the Ger
man ambassador, has been given full 
—-ity to carry the negotiations to a

tonight from an authoritative Loos, which hat 
i close to the ambassade*’ ? ' 1 88 (ne result Ot
en Secretary of State Lansing and ^ n 
Von Bernstorff met here,last Sat- tfes. Thre 
the ambassador turned over to ter 11! the

"-- of the landing aSSB  ̂SÜCSiïJi* I»».».
twin towers of the mining works at Low, that they 

session this German position. The church at
is a heap df stone

%
rÏÏdmann0ïeceXati0n

Son TiZTiere has been
liage of Bor
; ' fer

tile attack.”,
their fami- 

, taking shel- 
îe old woman

, ■was .brought to which declared, in ite statement of Wi 
, the,’two officers nesday, Sept «•- thàt tiw fie™», t

6 sheU:ftn8lve’x ^

ing the ha 
le honies.9H

“in Chambra the., 

ed our position and

mearth m
s British.ns is now cooking for

six

Our artillery replied
•On the western out,~,~ — —e Ar- j 

gonne forest our heapey batteries toeik 
under their fire a hostflo dhtam* «tiarcW-

imen under sonie soft df sheltertFurtlitiVfc wa. ««ti, totighti Who MMmWB
^ fmr^E^haVtog GERMANS HAS FAITE IN SECUBITY OF LINE.

pointed out that this necessarily would line. Dugouts thirty feet deep were cemented and contained electric
lights and arm chairs. Soroe of them were impenetrable even to high 
explosive shells of big 

TJie British ' ‘
trenches to bits

for the.,<fr8Hilji
to man their machine guns or use

When the artillery work was perfected the British infantry 
ig over the parapets ait a given moment. Sprinting toward the 
an trenches they arrived almost without opposition. Then the 
tan trench was theirs with the Germans who were alive huddled 

their raves. Some of the dugouts had been demolished and had 
them fragments of German bodies mixed with the debris. Others 

bad their opening blown in by shell explosions, and their occupants 
were either buried or suffocated.

When a dugout had been unharmed. ,the British soldiers with 
bayonets fixed or bombs in hand, appeared at the entrance to find the 
Germans still inside or perhaps just starting out. All in the dugout 
might surrender, or on the other hand, if a British soldier started to 
to enter, or even showed himself, he was received with a fusilade. In 
case of refusal to surrender bombs were thrown into the dugout with- 

dng out the thrower of them exposing himself. The Germans surviving 
on the explosion usually gave in, though not always, for some of them 

to* died to the last man. - . j«’; ■
ne incidents had a humorous as well as a tragic ride. In these 

ion as any army in t.m world. I sudden encounters at close quarters, where the charging Briton met 
said the total number of deaths k Qerman emerging from his dugout, the bayonet, boytbs, and even 
Æ S18 fists were sometimes brought into play in the ensuing melee.

Dr. strong saidhe had heard many re- One difficulty was the gathering and guarding of prisoners in 
tch from P”1* of atrocities suffered by Armen- gnch a confined space as the irregular wrecked trenches. With rifles 

to the lan®> hfTrw exa^itld am1 bombs a*0”4- tbe Germans ,even after capitulating, were
80 far Pnblished lh5S.„SSg-.l^ge ’ Ukely to seize them and rush to the cover of a traverse trench or into

H itij' ih a shell erhter and renew the fight. , ^ ‘ >

GROUND AT EACH ATTACK.
The British are keeping to the tactical plan undertaken by them, 

to gain a certain amount of ground at each attack.
The Germans fought desperately, and the viciousness of their 

counter attacks, appapitly, was due to rage over the loss of their 
comfortable dugouts, which had cost them so much painstaking labor,

“ -and the unpleasant prospect of a winter'in the mud, building new
r the ** eThe rear of the army during the action presented a wondrous 

varied scene, which was the more concentrated because of the narrow 
68 front of the operations. There were the slightly wounded, walking 

hJ back ; the. steady tramp of fresh regiments going forward ; processions * 
of swift, smooth-running motor ambulances, whose burdens would be 
back in England in 24 hours; longer and seemingly endless proces
sions of powerful motor trucks, loaded w}th shells to feed the hungry, 
ever-thundering, unseep guns; troops of ..the reserves in the fields, or 
beside .the gored roads, waiting their will, while the French popula
tion stood in the doorways and asked for the latest news from officers 

minitrn a -r nr a and men, who knew nothing except concerning their own parts in D IDIO IT \[| the big scheme of things.DUnriLU HI UlR Sunday,,after the ^ttack suo^eded a chffl aub^n rain feH,
covering the add with mist, and making artillery observation diffi
cult. The troops fighting the new line were drenched to the skin. 
Dead and wounded Germans lay side by ride, where there had been 
eddies ef fierce coniflets. The canvas rifle sheaths of the soldiers, 
-moving up iff reserve, ran little streams of water, and the soldiers 

*t in- who came-hack froin the front were white with the chalky mud of 
crew the ground where they had dug themselves in as they fought.

PA** S CAPTURED GUNS SPELLED SUCCES* « . • f ^

At a place near the front a park of captured guns, guarded by a 
pacing British sentry, seemed ah attraction more symbolic of success 

j to the inhabitants than the parties of German prisoners.
(Contlniied se page 8.) • / v

the:■ '-'k” Imm _ has rejected them,

arA■„L“S -£l -r.. zr ,r
the attaeks is not expected. region of Cheremehitay and Stakovxy

already have been en- took goo unwounded prisoners, indud 

nineteen artillerymen and five effle 
Four quick-firing guns and othe, 
also feU into our hands.

| Belgian official communication opponents ” he ac he ground won “The front, approximately from the

SjSSTSL,u-„; “v
of our positions in the neighborhood of In progress. changed. At the mouth of the Stokhod

~*^rs2To* ^ è r JSri'Sï i
gain for the Germans in the struggle ugç of our newly prepared entrench- from positions north of the vilUges of “8 ^ ,
with the British near Loos was claimed menu. Although he made repeated at- Soviecbtchitza. .?rv*7
today by the War office. "x tacks,Ahe enemy never saçceS-d ta in“ X " ,r^-

The Frenc.i succeeded in wresting creasing his gains.
Givenchy Ge^mans Part ^ a and st the ^ at liberty toannver that

The statement follows: counter-offrasive. - ^ of Koetiouldiovka, southwest ef Sovie- question,” he said.

JïsïSrSsrts rs ZTo.
raSSSSs•'Our attacking operations against the '^ho were eaptured.TnctaZg ÏZT, river near Polonno, dislodging the enemy rite, th

British front north of Loos whence a of higher officers. The activity of aero- - _ th„ nf T.min_ w, ,■“"%??* ch
fruitless sortie was undertaken by the Dianes was noticeable Everywhere in the *rom the vlUa8e °* Tzminy. We also tion will become better than ever. These ,
enemy during the night againstour posi- west lately new French earthworks are succeeded in crossing near the village of «°
tion west of Haisnes, made further pro- ^ noted by the Germans” ...

“South of tie Souche* Brook the Austrian Report Meagre. “On Oct 2, in the Black Sea, our des- zouth.”

repulsed. The forty metre section of “There is nothing of importance to “ Ir e aecacnment Pn 8hore> suc Bulgarian kgatim today, a:
the trench northeast of Neuville (the report. ceeded in capturing a motor schooner «completion of mobilization which was
capture of whiC.i by the French was mi- “Italian theatre: Th, took the
nounced in yesterday’s German report), “On the Tyrolean front foe Italians l he °estR>yer ““f “e ™8el to Batum"
Was re-captured by our troops. are developing more vigorous activity ' “Reports from commanding officers

Yesterday afternoon the French be- which has led to more intense and longer ,ho fh . fierman nri«oners a.™»,
ga/ah attack in the Champagne region, fitting on the plateaus of Vilgereuth ShOW that German pri80nCT8’ de8pite
northwest of ViUe-Sur-Tourbe and and Lafraun. After a severe irtillery warnings and threats of punishment 
northwest of Massiges which was with- bombardment in the Tonale district an ehirta.
o4t result. Their accumulation of troops enemy attack against the Albiolo peak Iro?n nlc“ cnieis,^«re:giving miormanon 
was sul.jected to our concentrated fire. wa8 sanguinarily repulsed. more frequently of the exhaustion of

9K353SK - - - «—w »*»
broke down under our . fire with heavy tain since early morning was exposed to larity of the: war.”
lo8fi?" i-L . , ., the fire of heavy and small guns. In the --------------- -—«» »

The railway station at Chalons, the forenoon weak detachments of enemy in- ••• l T "1srsrxrc syrvsii xï Tns Britlsh ^h01,
jsata*Stf££ 3ffe«B*SBf5S Member I

Eastern heatre of war: closely approached pur obstacles and ^
Army group of Field Marshal \ on succeeded dorin_ the nlgbt 

Hmdenburg: After extensive preparz- onc of OBr field vantage points ‘ After 
tions with their artillery, the Ruâfcznk lastiSr^ until early
yesterday advanced to the «ltadi(*l 'jSSta* MTtMiHxâB' !
t ense masses along almost the entire Thus all our positions remained -London, Oct. 4—(1

I ennewada, on the Dvina, an attempt ot advJce of a Weak forSfo the district been » mo8t member °f the Ï
'I'. enemy to advance was repulsed. „f Burhenstein was easily repulsed. On Uamentary Recruiting Committee.

The situation remains the same with th remainder of The front there is noth- Donald Macmaster who h« lost
the other army groups.” ' fog
A Sifly Estimate. ■ ,

A itmnl-inMil f tk. ^ «ï ■ ' “OP tl>» fSMÜt* JBWÜÜMÉÉMIMI
* vigorous stdmishee. IWi

|sys that the French losses in billed, „ auie,n
wounded and prisoners to the l------ atl0n “«““*•
lighting were at least 130,000, and those ».___
of the British 60,000, wh$i tii»43etmaft May ffiscerad j 

■los-cs were not one-fifth of this; mtaiber. Sydney, N. S, Oct.
The German official estimate , of the thsi F. ?. T-“-- — 

loss by the Edtente AUies at «ta ^ggye- as president of th 
gate of 190,000 men follows: poratidn and that
days an offidsl estimate of German be givw large pov
ualttes made by the French war office, the sted end of the cor.

■*tr-of

i .
ing from Baulny on Apremont JJjorth 
of Varennes). *

“In the Vosges we repelled, after 
spirited engagement, an. attack by the 
enemy against pur positions to the east 
of Celles-Sur-Plaine. . 1 

“A bombardment, very violent on both 
sides, has occurred at NarttnaiüPWeflr

to

whether Bulgariam
inST.'S or

HT**
“* t cut the wire in front of the Gerinan 

____ „
outside the dugouts or to try

of the Brit- Aif. ba■

* - rth. Under 
attempt to

their .kopf.
“The

erk > ; Sofia,
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York, Oct. 4—Dr. Richard P. 
rjprofeasor p# ” * ■
as been direc 
ign of tta d

! de-

n in
4- •’

lU A1

n typhus, a as

99 Officers, : 
i*l,736 Men in 

Casualty List

regularity and punctuality.” The prem
ier ^denied there bad been any crisis in

In diplomatic quarters press reports 
that tile Greeks had permitted the land
ing ef French troops at Salonikl were 
interpreted as meaning that Bulgaria

G.

^rt ^e’pubiic here in

rice that has been paid British victory^ 
ranee. »

was

<•
was purely de fer thfe rece 

Germans in

jBttsasawa. 4—The Athens ed of the 
officer*.
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Uverpool, Oct 4-The Brttieh tank 
steamer Kannkuk has been destroyed by 
fire and sunk, according to advices re-~=mt
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